Why the world's most famous atheist now believes

in God.

BY JAMES

A. BEVERLEY

NToNy FLEw, one of the world's leading
philosophers, has changed his mind about God.
And he has agnostics worried.
Some are mlstified and others are angry. Typical
ofmany responses is this one skeptical blogger:
'sounds to me like an old man, confionted by the end of life, ma.king one 6-nal desperate attempt at sahEtiorL" Richad Carier of ?he
Seculcr Iveb even accus€s him of "willir.lly sloppy scholarship."
His pedigree in philosophy explains the recent media

frenzy ald controversy. Raised in a Christian home and
son of a famous Methodist minister, Flew became an atheist at age 15. A student of Gilbert Ryle's at Oxford, Flew wor the
prestigious John locke Prize in Mental Philosophy. He has written
26 books, many of them classics like God o nd Philosophy and How
to Think Straight. A 1949 lecture given to C. S. Lewis's Oxford
Socratic Club became one ofthe most widely published essays in
philosophy. ?he ?imes Literary Supplenent said FIew fomented a
change in both the theologicd and philosophical worlds
Flew taught at Oxford, Aberdeen, Keele, Reading and has lectured in North America, Australia, Africa, South America, and
Asia. ?lle Times ofLondon referred to him as "one ofthe most
renowned atleists ofthe past half-century whose papers and lectures have formed the bedrock ofunbelief for many adherents."
Last summer he hinted at his abandonment of natura.lism in a
letter to Phr'losophy Nou,. Rumors began circulating on the internet about Flew's inclinations towards beliefin God, and then
Richard Ostling broke the story in early December for the Associ
ated Press. According to Craig Haze& associate proftssor ofcomparative religions and apologetics at Biola, the school received
more thar 35,OOO hits on their site that contains Flev/s interview
for Philosophio Christrl, the journal of the Evangelical Philosophical Society. At his home in Reading, west ofLondon, Flew told
me: "I have been simply amazed by the attention given to my
change of mind."
So what exactly is the reason for and nature ofhis "change of
mind"?
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JEFFERSOXIAl' DEIST
Flew has had to assure former students that he does not now
believe in revealed religion. "Even one ofmy daughters asked if
this meant we were goingto say grace at meals," he said. "The
answer is no."
Flew is also quick to point out tlut he is not a Christian "I have
become a deist like Thomas Jefferson." He cites his a.f6nity with
Einstein who believed in "an IntelligEnce that produced the integrative complexity of creation." To make things perfecdy
clear, he told me: "I understand why Christians are excited, but ifthey think I am goingto become a convert to
Chdst in the near future, they are very much misuken""
"Are you Paul on the rcad to Damascus?' I asked hirll.
"CertaiDly not."
Comedian Jay Leno sugested a motive for the change on ?he
?onigfitShow: "Ofcourse he believes in God now. He's 8l years
old." It's something many agnostics have said more seriously.
However, Flew is not worried about impending death or postmortem salvation. "I don't want a future life. I have never wanted
a future life," he told me. He assured the reporter for ?he ?imes:
"I want to be dead when I'm dead and that's an end to it." He
even ended an interview with the.Elumanrst Neh+,orr( News by
statinS: "Goodbye. we shall never meet again."
Fle\./s U-tum on God lies in a hr more significEnt reality. It is

about evidence. "Since the beginning ofmy philosophical life I
have followed the policy of Plato's Socrates: We must follow the
argument wherever it leads." I asked him if it was tough to change
his mhd. "No. It was not hard. I've always engaged in inquiry If I
am shown to halc been wrong, well, okay, so I was wrong."
THE IMPACT OF EVAI{GELICAL SCHOLARS
Actually, Flew has been rethinking the arguments for a Designer for several years. When I saw him in London in the springof
2003, he told me he was still an atheist but was impressed by
Intelligent Desigr theorists. By early 2004 he had made the
move to deism. Surprisingly, he gives first place to Aristotle in
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common good, for all of us-not just for
reli8ious people, but ror all of us, All of us
have an interest in the moral compass o, our
elected officials.

soul-searching going on among Democrats.

How would you respond to an evangelical Republican who is suspicious
ol the motives ot people who seem
fo suddenly be finding religion?

Religious fundamentalists have too much influ-

The suspicion goes both ways. IThe Religiousl

better change the way they talk about this
because oI demographics. I see some genuine

ence in the Republican Party. And secular fun-

RiSht is a political seduction of religion. To

damentalists have too much influence in the
Democratic Party. I'd like to see both parties
break the hold ot those goups on their parties.

reduce religion to two issues is not authentic
reli8ion. There's suspicion on all sides. So let's

talk about faith. There arc Christians on both

Most Democrats preferred to duck the
Jim Fraser ofthe Oklahoma delegation declared that he was "pro{hoice, prolife," and that he doesn't ask people what
their religion is. "I am not being very cooperative with you, am I?" he chuckled as he
walked away.
A Maryland pastor, Zina Pierre, who
does not hide her evangelical convictions,
issue.

left the Democrats with

a

benediction,

encouraging her party coworkem, '3e not
dismayed at their faces, the Republicans;
they shall fight against thee. . . but I am
with thee."
As the chairs were being stacked and
the cleanup crews came in, Pierre, a pastor
at First Bapt'rst Church in Annapolis, Maryland, noted t}e Democrats' ill timing: 'The
party needs to put reaching evangelicals at
the onset of a campaign, not at the end two
weeks before election." She also found it
hard to name aay political allies who would
know she was quoting from JeremialL
Pierre had been invited to sp€ak only at
the very end ofthe convention. But the
emotional high point ofthe gathering came
much earlier. At t}|e gEthering of Hispanic

I don't think the secular fundamenlalists are
going to flnally prevail and prevent a new con-

sides ot the aisle.

Democratic leaders, Gloria Nieto, vice
chair ofthe Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and

versation among Democrats about moral val-

Vvhat are some areas where

ues and about faith.

bolh parlies could compromise
on aborlion?

Do you think lhat a politician acfually
should be molivated by Christian
faiih? Or are you more concerned
aboui a person's values and policies?
When you get to the public arena, you

First, we oJght to do something about teenage
pregnancy. Second, adoption reform is crucial.

Transgender Caucus, broke down in sobs
as she lamented her feeling of rejection as a
woman who had illegally married a woman
in Boston. She wondered if the Democratic
Party would still be a welcoming home for
lesbiaru. At this, Dean leaped offthe stage
into the audience to hug her. With a sob of
his own catching his voice, he brought the
audience to a standing ovation when he
declared, 'thats why I am a DemocraL"
To which many conservative evangelicals continue to respond, "Thafs why we

enga8e in a moral discourse about politics.
Religion has to be disciplined by democracy,
meaning, you don't win because you're reli-

Thid, supporting low-income women ecooomically always reduces the abortion rate.
Plus, you've got to talk about some rea-

sonable restrictions. Waiting periods and
late{erm abortion restrictions are also ideas.
Now there are people on the left side and on

gious. You don't win by saying, "l'm religious, so my position should prevail." No,

the right side who probably won't join that
common Sround. But most Americans and

you say, "l'm motivated by my faith; here's
why." Then you have to persuade your fellow

most religious people in America are probably

citizens that this is the best thing for the

could actually save a lot of unbom lives.

eager to find that common ground, which

are

notDemocrats."

Tony Carnes, based rn New York City, is
sen or writer for CHRtsTtaNtTy ToDAy
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having the most siglificant impact on him. "I was not a specialist on Aristotle, so I was reading parts ofhis philosophy for
the first time." He was aided in this by e Rediscoyery of wis"h
dorn, a work on Aristotle by David Conway,
one of Flew,s former students.
Flew also cites the influence ofGerald Schroeder, an Israeli
physicist, and Roy Abraham Varghese, auth or of The Wonder of
the World autd anEastern Rite Catholic. Flew appeared with both
scientists at a New York slrnposium last May where he acknowledged his changed conviction about the necessity for a Creator. In

I
I

the broader picture, both Vfighese and Schroeder, author of ?he
Hidden Face ofGod, argue from the fine-tuning ofthe universe
that it is impossible to explain the origin oflife without God. This
forms the substance ofwhat led Flew to move a\f,ay from Darwinian naturalisrn
I studied with Flew in 1985 in Toronto, ard he told me then

about the positive impression

he

phIosopher's ]acritager

had of emerging evangelical schol-

arship. That year Varghese had
arranged a Dallas conference on
God, and included atheists, like
Flew, and theists. That same year Flew had his first debate with
historian Gary Habermas of Liberty University on the resurrection ofJesus, recorded in DidJesus,Rise from the Dead? "Ihey
have debated twice since on the same topic.
Flew has also debated Terry Miethe, who holds doctorates in
both philosophy and religion, on the existence of God, and he has
been involved in philosophical exchanges with J. p. Moreland,

another well-known Christian philosopher. In 1998 he had a
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phy of religion professor, as the leading
figure in the United Kingdom. "There is
really no competition to him." He said that
Habermas has made "the most impressive

brilliant Catholic philosopher.
In Reading, I asked Flew more explicitly about the impact ofthese and other
scholars. "Who amazes you the most of
ston, the

the defenders of Christian tleism?"
He replied, "I would have to put Alvin
Plantinga pretty high," and he also com-

form respect for Flew as a person and as a
thinker. Craig spoke of him as "an enduring
figure in positivistic philosophy'' and was
"rather surprised by his giving up his athe-

Flew's U-turn on God lies in a far more
for Christian theism on the basis of
New Testament writings."
These Christian philosophers have uni-

plimented Miethe, Moreland, and Craig
for their philosophical skills. He regards
Richard Swinburne, the oxford philoso-

case

istic views." He, Miethe, and Habermas
have found FIew to be a perfect gentleman
both in public debate and private conversa-

tions. Swinburne says Flew has ahvays

tlinker, though less dogmatic
went
by. Planting4 t}e founder
as the )'earc
ofthe Society of Christian Philosophers,

been a tough

said that Flerv's chanBe is "a tribute to his
open-mindedness as n'ell as an indicrtion
of the strength

ofcurrent broadly scientific

arguments against atheism."

WHAT HOLDS HIM BACX FROM
CHRISTIANITY?
Flew s preference for deism and continued dislike of alleged revelation emerge
from nvo deep impulses in his philosophl'.
First, Flew has an almost unshakable vierv
against the supernatural, a view that he

learned chiefly from David Hume, the
l8th-century Scottish philosopher. Flew, a
leading authority on Hume, wrote the
classic essay on mira cles in The Encyclope'
dia of Philosophy.

Faith matters. Truth matters. fustice matters.
lfour core values resonate with you.
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loving God would send any

of his creatures to eternal flames. He cannot fathom how intelligent Christians can
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dogmatism is that he believes Hume did
not and could not prove that miracles are'

strictly speaking, impossible. "Ifthis is the
case, why not be open to God's possible
intervention?" I asked. He replied b,v saying that the laws ofnature are so well
established that resrimonies about miraclcs are eas-v for him to iEinore. He is not
impressed by people who hear regularly
6om God. He did concede, reluctantll' ard
after considerable discussion, that God
cou ld, in principle, puncture his bias

lust imagine how a GarretlEvangelical education
will touch those to whom you minister.

Master

What is rather surprising in Fleu"s

believe this doctrine. He even said in his
debate with Terry Miethe that he has
entertained the thought that the Creator
should punish, though not endlessly, only
those who defend the notion ofeternal
torment On this matter, Flew is willing to
entertain fresh approaches to divine jus-

tice. In fact, he had just obtained Lewis's
bookThe Great Diyorce in order to assess
Leq is's unique interpretarion on the topic
ofjudgurent.

change in Christian scholarship over
Flew's career has been remarkable. When
Flew originally attacked theism more tlan
50 years ago. there were few Christians

significant reality. lt is about evidence.
When I asked Fle$. about his broader
case for deism, he asked rhetoricalllr:
"Whv should God be concerned about
u-har his creatures rhink about him any-

working in philosophy. Now there are a
large and growing number ofscholars
committed to intellectual defense ofthe

more than he should be directly con'
cerned rvith their conduct?" I reminded
him ofbiblical verses that also ask rhetor-

angels.

James A, Beverley is professor of Chnst an
apologetlcs at Tyndale Seminary ir Toronto
For more information on the tnterv ew

with Flew, see Beverley's website at
www teligionwalch.ca
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ical)y: "He who planted the ear, does he
not hear? He i\.ho formed the eye, does
he not see?" (Ps.94:9) It seems incredible
to argue that any human cares more
about the rvorld than cod does. "Is the
Creator really moralll' clueless?" I asked.
Flew responded to what he called this
"interesting argument" with openness.
Moreland, who teaches at Biola, says he
hopes that Flew "willbecome even more
curious about whether or not God has
ever m ade h imself clearly known to
humanity."
Unlike many other modern philosophers, Flew has a high regard for the person ofJesus. Early in the interyie$, he
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stated rather abruptly: "There's absolutely

no good reason for believing in Islam,

whereas in Christianity you have the
charismatic figure ofJesus. the defining
example of what is meant by charismatic."

By charismatic,he means dynomic and
impressive. He dismissed views that Jesus

BerrinO

so many of today's headlines, there are questrons that perplex
many Americans. What is right or wrong from a religious or ethtcal
perspective? Now there rs Religion & Ethics l{ewsweekly a weekly

never existed as "ridiculous."

Later I asked, "Are you basically
impressed with Jesus?"
"Oh yes. He is a defining instance

gospel. It is, ofcourse, no small matter that
one of the world's leading philosophers
has moved somewhat closer to the side of
qt
the

ofa

ne,,ysmagazine, online and on PBS, devoted to up-to-date religion news
and insrghtful explorations of some of today's toughest questions, hosted
by broadcast journalist Bob Abernethy

charismatic figure, perplexing in many
ways, of course." Beyond this, Flew
remains agnostic about orthodox views of

For tune-in dates and times,

Jesus, though he has made some very pos-

visit www.religionethics.com.

itive remarks about the case for the Resur-

rection. In the journal Philosophia Christi
he states: "The evidence for the Resurrec-

Reli

rion is bener than for claimed miracles in
any other religion." No, he still does not

believe that Jesus rose from the dead.
Ho$'ever, he told me, the case for an
empry tomb is "considerably better than
thought previousl-v."
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Plantinga, the dean of Christian
philosophers, told me that the radical
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